CITY OF GRAPEVINE, TEXAS
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, JULY 5, 2022
GRAPEVINE CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Dinner - City Council Conference Room
Board and Commission Interviews - City Council Conference Room
Regular Meeting - City Council Chambers

BOARD AND COMMISSION INTERVIEWS: 6:00 p.m. – City Council Conference Room
1.

City Council to conduct board and commission interviews of new applicants.

2.

City Council to discuss board and commission appointments.

REGULAR MEETING: 7:30 p.m. - City Council Chambers
3.

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance: Council Member Sharron Rogers

CITIZEN COMMENTS
4.

Any person who is not scheduled on the agenda may address the City Council
under Citizen Comments or on any other agenda item by completing a Citizen
Appearance Request form with the City Secretary. A member of the public may
address the City Council regarding an item on the agenda either before or during
the Council’s consideration of the item, upon being recognized by the Mayor or
upon the consent of the City Council. Citizens will have three (3) minutes to
address Council. In accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act, the City
Council is restricted in discussing or taking action during Citizen Comments.

PRESENTATIONS
5.

Mayor Tate to present a proclamation declaring July Parks and Recreation Month.

OLD BUSINESS
6.

City Council to conduct a public hearing to consider the appeal requested by
James Gravatt regarding the Historical Preservation Commission’s denial of
Certificate of Appropriateness CA22-09 for property located at 840 East Texas
Street, legally described as Block 5, Lot 6, D.E. Box Addition. The public hearing
was tabled at the June 21, 2022 City Council meeting.

7.

Consider the appeal requested by James Gravatt regarding the Historical
Preservation Commission’s denial of Certificate of Appropriateness CA22-09 for
property located at 840 East Texas Street, legally described as Block 5, Lot 6, D.E.
Box Addition, and take any necessary action. This item was tabled at the June 21,
2022 City Council meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
8.

Consider an agreement with ICE Challenge Enterprises LLC to construct and
operate an ice skating rink at Grapevine Main during the next three Christmas
seasons and take any necessary action.

CONSENT AGENDA
Consent items are deemed to need little Council deliberation and will be acted upon as
one business item. Any member of the City Council or member of the audience may
request that an item be withdrawn from the consent agenda and placed before the City
Council for full discussion. Approval of the consent agenda authorizes the City Manager,
or his designee, to implement each item in accordance with Staff recommendations.
9.

Consider an agreement with Freese & Nichols, Inc. for renderings and exhibits
depicting the desired land uses along the Dallas Road Corridor between William
D. Tate Avenue and Dawn Lane, a diagnostic review of the current Transit District
Overlay (TDO) ordinance, and recommendations for improvements. Economic
Development Director and Planning Services Director recommend approval.

10.

Consider the purchase of Meraki advanced security licenses and support from
General Datatech, L.P. Chief Technology Officer recommends approval.

11.

Consider approving and ratifying the emergency purchase repair and replacement
of a fire truck transmission from Industrial Power Truck & Equipment. Fire Chief
and Public Works Director recommend approval.

12.

Consider the purchase of building service and construction with Ware Brothers and
Kidd Plumbing for the ADA accessible restroom and shower units at Meadowmere
Park. Acting Parks and Recreation Director recommends approval.

13.

Consider the renewal of an annual contract for veterinary medications and animal
care supplies from Elanco US, Inc. Police Chief recommends approval.

14.

Consider the award of an informal request for quote for traffic pole installation and
removal of an existing pole and arm from Durable Specialties, Inc. Public Works
Director recommends approval.

15.

Consider a contract for the purchase of office furniture and workstations from Vari
Sales Corporation. Public Works Director recommends approval.
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16.

Consider the minutes of the June 21, 2022 Regular City Council meeting and the
June 28, 2022 Special City Council meeting. City Secretary recommends approval.

Pursuant to the Texas Open Meetings Act, Texas Government Code, Chapter 551.001
et seq, one or more of the above items may be considered in Executive Session closed
to the public. Any decision held on such matter will be taken or conducted in open session
following conclusion of the executive session.
ADJOURNMENT
In accordance with the Open Meetings Law, Texas Government Code, Chapter 551,
I hereby certify that the above agenda was posted on the official bulletin boards at
Grapevine City Hall, 200 South Main Street and on the City’s website on July 1, 2022 by
5:00 p.m.
________________________
Tara Brooks, TRMC, CRM
City Secretary

If you plan to attend this public meeting and you have a disability that requires special
arrangements at the meeting, please contact the City Secretary’s Office at 817.410.3182
at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. Reasonable accommodations will be made
to assist your needs.
This meeting can be adjourned and reconvened, if necessary, the following regular
business day.
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ITEM #1

ITEM #6 & 7

ITEM #6 & 7
The house was constructed in 1953 for Grapevine resident H.
M. Cosnahan, a former Mayor of Grapevine. It featured original singlehung Steelcase windows, with awning style sash, in two -over-two
horizontal configurations. This awning-style design of Steelcase
windows was popular in the 1950s and used in high quality
homes throughout Grapevine. The Steelcase windows are character
defining elements of the 1953 Cosnahan House, which is a contributing
structure to the D. E. Box Addition Historic District. Necessary repairs
could have been made to the existing Steelcase windows as required.
Staff informed Mr. Gravatt that by adding engineered storm windows on
the Steelcase windows on the exterior or on the interior of the house, a
higher energy efficiency rating could be achieved for the original
Steelcase windows. Use of storm windows could match or exceed the
rating of the proposed double pane Don Young aluminum windows.
At the December 16, 2020, meeting of the Grapevine Historic
Preservation Commission, the Commission voted to table the #CA20-109
case to the January 27, 2021 meeting, to give the owner time to develop
an evaluation of the condition of the existing Steelcase windows in the
1953 Historic Cosnahan House. T he applicant had telephoned-in for the
December 16, 2020, Historic Preservation Commission meeting, and
made the commitment to evaluate the condition of the existing Steelcase
windows. T he Commission said they needed this information in order to
make a determination about whether the Steelcase windows could be
removed.
Unfortunately, this evaluation did not happen. Earlier in the day of
December 16, without an approved CA or Building Permit, Mr. Gravatt's
contractor removed the nine Steelcase windows, destroying them in the
process; and installed nine Don Young aluminum windows, not following
Commission procedures.
Mr. Gravatt later said that he was unaware that his window installer had
removed and destroyed the Steelcase windows and had installed the Don
Young windows earlier in the same day of the meeting. The new Don
Young aluminum windows are one -over -one windows which do not
match the two-over-two awning style horizontal mullions of the original
Steelcase windows.
Staff was informed of the destruction of original windows by a HPC
Commissioner who noticed the change and advised Historic Preservation
staff. Staff then contacted Mr. Gravatt and discussed the error. Staff
attempted to help him find information regarding appropriate replacement
windows to mitigate the error.
In 1953 at the time the Cosnahan House was built, available window
material options were steel windows or wood windows. The Cosnahan
house had steel windows which was at the time the top quality windows
available, and was an upgrade over wood.
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ITEM #8

ITEM #8

ITEM #8

An Agreement (the “Agreement”) between ICE CHALLENGE ENTERPRISES, LLC (I.C.E.) and
CITY OF GRAPEVINE (“ Client”) for construction and operation of a temporary outdoor ice rink
on Client’s property located at the Peace Plaza at 815 S. Main Street, Grapevine, TX 76051. Final
and exact location within the Plaza space, to be determined based on a final site inspection to be
based on client’s needs and special event traffic flow. This proposal provides full management,
staffing, and maintenance of the Ice Rink. This Agreement will commence on the date of signing
and terminate on January 31, 2023. This proposal is for a 52 day operation ( 7.5 weeks) Ice Rink
size 90ft x 50ft with a 30ft x 40ft skate concession area.
The following outlines the terms of the Agreement.
ICE LLC, will provide the following:
90’ x 50’ temporary ice rink and 30’ x 40’ skate concession area
Set-up and Removal
General Manager
All Day to Day Staffing for all ice rink operations and maintenance, including but not
limited to cashier( s), skates ( rental, distribution, maintenance, and cleaning), ice
cleaning, rink safety and maintenance. Onsite staff to wear consistent uniform attire.
All payroll expense related to ice rink
Workman’s Compensation Insurance
Ice Rink Signage, graphic standards to be provided by client.
All equipment for ice rink will be provided
Rink piping grid System (90’ x 50’)
Air-cooled chiller, pumps, hoses, and all peripheral equipment
Glycol ( secondary refrigerant) Perimeter Modular dasher boards ( room for vinyl decal
sponsor graphics inside the rink area, banners outside the rink perimeter) Graphic
standards to be provided by client.
Wood Deck Structure to be built by I.C.E.
Ice rink load bearing wood deck base to be approved by a qualified third party individual
at Client’s expense.
Ice Resurfacing Machine
POS Structure or Tent based on event needs and space requirements
Rental Ice Skates 280 pairs
Skate Racks or Shelves
Skate change area with rubber floor covering (1200 sq. ft.)
Wood-frame covering over rink header piping
Professional supervision for set-up and removal
General labor for set-up and removal
General carpentry
Tools, equipment, and supplies for set-up/ removal
Refrigeration technician on-call
Liability-related signage and waiver release forms will be of the Liability Sticker
system format.
I.C.E. to provide a PA system as existing Events sound system will be utilized for CCOT
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Set up will begin on or after November 11, 2022.
Rink must be operational by November 18, 2022.
Rink completely removed by January 20, 2023.
Any necessary repairs to plaza to be completed by January 27, 2023.
I.C.E. and Client to view and photograph the rink site before construction starts and then
inspect after January 20, 2023 to then make any repairs by January 27,2023.

ICE LLC, will provide operation of the rink as follows:
Rink will be open to the public daily from November 18th 2022 through January 08th
2023.
Fifty Two ( 52) days of operation, closed Thanksgiving Day, closed Christmas Day
and closing early New Year Eve at 6pm

Hours of operation will be from:
4:00pm until 9:00pm Monday thru Thursday It was suggested that the rink
would open at 12:00pm once school is out.
4:00pm until 10:00pm Fridays It was suggested that the rink would open at
12: 00pm once school is out.
Noon until 10:00pm Saturday and Sunday
Final hours of operation will be finalized and agreed upon with Client closer to the event.
Private Ice Rental will be available Monday thru Sunday at $500.00 per hour, prior to
opening times Monday thru Sundays for Corporate and Special Events Revenue for
private and corporate events to be included in rink revenue.
Performance Quality – I.C.E. agrees that no activity, performance, exhibition or
entertainment that is potentially dangerous to the public or which is illegal, indecent,
obscene or lewd shall not be allowed nor any political signage, statements, speeches or
protests.

Client will provide:
3-phase, 480-volt, 400-amp continuous power source for refrigeration;
Client assumes and pays all electrical costs for the event) Electric installation costs
based on invoices to be added to the contingency costs and not to exceed $45,000.
110 volt power connection will be provided at skate rental area and for rink lighting.
Continuous water source adjacent to the rink site, including connections and meter.
Client assumes and pays all water costs for the event, 9,000 gallons needed to build the
rink and an additional 4,000 to maintain the rink.
Coordination and payment of all permits and licenses required for installation and
operation of the equipment and event, if required.
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The Total to be paid to ICE for the construction, operation, and removal of the rink is not to
exceed $ 168,950 for the operating season November 18th 2022 through January 8th 2023.
Installation of power is an additional $ 45,000 to be added to upfront reimbursables.
Client agree to 3 year term and will make payments to ICE LLC as follows:
The not to exceed amount of $ 168,950 will be paid as follows:
This will be a 100% contingency Agreement between ICE LLC and City of Grapevine,
where Ice LLC will collect the first $168,950 in ticket sales, private ice sales and any other
revenue related to the day to day operation of the ice rink. I.C.E. to provide a breakdown
of the $ 168,950 expenses. Upon full repayment of the $ 168,950, Client will then be
reimbursed $ 45,000 from ice rink revenue for expenses related to installation of electrical
power. ICE LLC will be reimbursed for the cost to prepare the site for the Ice Rink with a
wooden decking system not exceed $ 19,000. It is agreed that after approved
reimbursables have been met the remaining revenue from sales will be shared with Client
retaining 70% and ICE LLC retaining 30%. Client reserves the right to audit all ticket
sales and income associated with operation of Ice Rink.
Client will be responsible for all sponsorship sales and dasher board advertising sales. 90% of
sponsorship and dasher board advertising will be retained by Client and 10% of this revenue will
be retained by ICE LLC.
To secure this pricing and proposal, an agreement between Client and Ice Challenge Enterprises
ICE LLC) must be signed below on or before July 8, 2022.
Compliance with Law: Client will fully comply with all applicable local, state and federal
ordinances, codes, laws and regulations in connection with the Client’s activities under this
Agreement. I.C.E. will fully comply with all applicable local, state and federal ordinances, codes,
laws and regulations in connection with the responsibilities of I.C.E. hereunder.
Assignments: Neither party’s rights and obligations hereunder may be transferred or assigned
and any attempted assignment by either party shall be void and of no effect.
Binding Effect: This Agreement shall be binding upon, apply and insure to the benefit of the
parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns.
Applicable Laws: This Agreement shall be governed by, construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of Texas, excluding any conflict of law or rule which would refer
construction to the laws of any other jurisdiction. Venue for any litigation under this Agreement
shall lie exclusively in State District Court in Tarrant County, Texas.
Agreement Constitutes Entire Agreement: This instrument contains all terms, provisions
and agreements between the parties hereto concerning the subject matter set forth herein and
oral conditions or understandings at variance with or in addition hereto are void and of no
effect. No oral or written communications will be effective to alter, amend or terminate this
Agreement unless in writing and signed by duly authorized representatives of the parties
hereto.
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Bankruptcy, Insolvency, Etc.: If either party is declared insolvent or bankrupt, or if a
trustee in the bankruptcy or a receiver is appointed for either party, then and upon the
happening of any of these events, non-bankrupt party may at its option immediately, with
notice terminate and cancel this Agreement.
No Partnership or Joint Venture: Nothing contained herein shall be deemed or construed
by the parties hereto or by any third party as creating a relationship of (i) principal and agent,
ii) a partnership, or (iii) a joint venture between the parties hereto; it being understood and
agreed that neither any provisions contained herein, nor any acts of the parties hereto, shall be
deemed to create any relationship between the parties hereto except as independent
contractors.
Notices: Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, any and all notices required or
permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed delivered upon
personal delivery or upon mailing thereof when properly addressed and deposited in the United
States Mail, first class postage prepaid, registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, or
when properly addressed upon deposit with a trackable overnight courier service. Notices shall
be properly addressed if addressed to the parties as follows:
If to I.C.E.:

Ice Challenge Enterprises, LLC
3309 E Simmons Rd
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034
Attention: Dmitri Logoutine

If to Client:

Bruno Rumbelow, City Manager
City of Grapevine
200 Main S. Main Street
Grapevine, TX 76051.
With a copy to: City of Grapevine
Mathew C. G. Boyle, City Attorney
200 Main S. Main Street
Grapevine, TX 76051.

The addresses for notices may be changed by written notice given to the other party as
provided above.
Counterparts. This Agreement and any attachments thereto may be executed in counterparts
and all such counterparts shall constitute one agreement binding on both of the parties.
Severability. Should one or more of the provisions of this Agreement be determined to be
illegal or unenforceable, the other provisions nonetheless shall remain in full force and effect.
The illegal or unenforceable provisions or provisions shall be deemed amended to conform to
applicable laws so as to be valid and enforceable if such an amendment would not materially
alter the intention of the parties.
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Insurance. Client agrees to provide an event liability insurance policy of $1,000,000 per
occurrence, and I.C.E LLC will be listed as an additional insured. The certificate of insurance will
be provided to ICE LLC by November 11, 2022.
Indemnification by Client. To the extent allowed by law, Client shall indemnify, defend and
hold I.C.E. harmless against and from any and all claims, lawsuits, losses, damages, expense,
liabilities or penalties which arise from, or relate to Client’s obligations under this Agreement
and the negligent or willful acts or omissions of Client, it’s employees, agents, or contractors in
connection with Client’s obligations under this Agreement.
Indemnification by I.C.E. I.C.E. shall indemnify, defend and hold Client harmless against
any and all claims, lawsuits, losses, damages, expense, liabilities or penalties which arise from,
or relate to I.C.E.’s obligations under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, installation
and removal of the ice rink and equipment, as well as the design, manufacture, delivery, repair
and/ or replacement of equipment or the use of the ice rink, and the negligent or willful acts or
omissions of I.C.E., its employees, agents, or subcontractors arising out of I.C.E.’s obligations
under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, installation and removal of the ice rink and
equipment, as well as the design, manufacture, delivery, repair and/ or replacement of
equipment or the use of the ice rink.
Default. Any and all provisions in the Agreement with reference to default on the part of
Client, are subject to I.C.E. ( i) providing Client written notice of the existence of any such
default, and (ii) permitting Client three (iii) business days after receipt of the notice in which to
cure such default prior to I.C.E. exercising any of its remedies provided under the Agreement or
by law.
Force Majeure. Neither Client nor I.C.E. shall be required to perform any term, condition, or
covenant in the Agreement so long as such performance is delayed or prevented by force
majeure, which shall mean acts of God, strikes, lockouts, material or labor restrictions by any
governmental authority, or any other cause not reasonably within the control of the affected
party and which by the exercise of due diligence of the affected party, that party is unable,
wholly or in part, to prevent or overcome.
Weather. In the event of rink closure or adjusted rink opening times due to abnormal weather
conditions, specified in Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein. I.C.E.
LLC, will not be liable for any financial losses incurred.
Repairs. I.C.E. shall be responsible to make all needed repairs to the ice rink and/ or equipment
and shall be responsible for the costs of the repairs unless the repairs are due to the negligence
of Client, its employees, agents, or contractors, in which event, I.C.E. may charge Client for the
reasonable cost of repairs. I.C.E. agrees to make any and all repairs necessary for the use of
the ice rink in an expedient manner.
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If both parties agree with all the terms outlined in this Agreement, please sign below:
If you have any questions or concerns, please call directly:
Pierre Panayi at (972) 849-8124 or Dmitri Logoutine at (405) 274-6892
Agreed to on the _____ day of ____________,2022 by:

Dmitri Logoutine, Owner,
Ice
Challenge
Enterprises
LLC

Bruno Rumbelow, City Manager,
City of Grapevine
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EXHIBIT A: Pro Forma
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EXHIBIT B: WEATHER

Abnormal Weather Conditions:
A. Prolonged wind from the South with speeds exceeding 23 mph
B. 100% Humidity/ Rain
C. Temperatures exceeding 72 degrees Fahrenheit
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We look forward bringing this unique, seasonal event to the Peace Plaza at 815 S. Main Street
Grapevine, Texas, for its inaugural year during the holiday season. If you have any questions do
not hesitate to contact Pierre Panayi at: ( 972)-849-8124
Respectfully,

ICE STARS COMPANY LLC

ICE CHALLENGE ENTERPRISES

Pierre Panayi

Pierre Panayi
President & Owner

Dmitri Logoutine
Owner/ Operator
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801 Cherry Street

Fort Worth, Texas 76102

817-735-7300

fax 817-735- 7491

www.freese. com

June 28, 2022

Erica Marohnic, AICP
City of Grapevine
200 S. Main Street
Grapevine, TX 76051

Dear Erica,
In response to my telephone
conversation

conversation

with you and Larry on May 13, 2022 and follow- up

on June 23, 2022, Freese and Nichols ( FNI) is pleased to submit this proposal

of

qualifications for providing professional services to the City of Grapevine ( CLIENT) for the renderings
needed to convey desired development along the Dallas Road corridor.
SCOPE OF SERVICES
Freese

and

Nichols ( FNI)

will

render

the

following

professional

services

in

connection

with

the development of the Transit District Conceptual Renderings. The purpose of the project is to depict a
vision of the desired land uses in the Dallas Road corridor between William D. Tate and Dawn Lane.
Task One – Parcel Assessment and Renderings:

1.

Meet with City staff for kick- off and brainstorming

2.

Site Visit and Data compilation.

3.

Create a GIS- based database
existing

building

data, current

4.

Conduct

5.

Draw a preliminary

a workshop

6.

Prepare

to include

session

for desired

all parcels in corridor

uses and potential

development.

with ownership,

square footage,

uses.

with P& Z.
land use diagram

two bird- eye view sketches

and select photos of desired

uses.

along Dallas Road - one west of Main Street to William

Tate and one east of Main Street to Dawn Lane. A rough 3D model will be prepared
establish
7.

Send draft renderings

8.

Finalize

to staff for review.

and send high resolution

renderings

in JPEG and/ or PDF format to City Staff in high-

quality format for web use or large format printing.

Deliverables:
1.(
2.

to help

the view for each illustration.

2) Birds- eye view renderings of Dallas Road and adjacent land uses.
GIS- based database to include all parcels in the corridor.

D.
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Task Two – Transit District Overlay Assessment:
Zoning assessment to audit and assess the usability of the Transit District Overlay ( TDO), Section 41B of
the zoning ordinance.
1.

Perform a diagnostic review of the current TDO and recommend improvements for usability and
ease.

2.
3.

Meeting with Staff and P& Z to discuss issues, desires, improvements
Prepare a summary document of the TDO Zoning Diagnostic with recommendations to improve
usability.

Deliverable:
1.

Diagnostic Report

Additional Services
Any services not mentioned above including the following will be billed on an hourly basis according to
Attachement CO:
1.

Meeting( s) with P& Z

2.

Revisions of renderings beyond two rounds of edits

3.

Council meeting presentation

TIME OF COMPLETION
FNI is authorized to commence work on the Project upon execution of this Agreement and agrees to
complete the services in accordance with the following schedule: within three months of notice to proceed
for Task One and six months for Task Two.
If FNI’ s services are delayed through no fault of FNI, FNI shall be entitled to equitable adjustment of rates
and amounts of compensation and FNI shall be entitled to adjust contract schedule consistent with the
number of days of delay.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Client shall perform

A.

OF CLIENT
the following

Designate

in writing

rendered

under

instructions,

to FNI’ s services

B.

a person

this

receive

in a timely manner

so as not to delay the services

to act as Client ’ s representative

Agreement.

information,

Such
interpret

person

shall

have

of FNI:

with respect
contract

and define Client ’ s policies

to the services

authority

and decisions

to

to be

transmit

with respect

for the Project.

Assist FNI by placing

at FNI’ s disposal

all available

information

pertinent

to the Project

including

previous reports, GIS files, project plans and any other data relative to the Project. City to provide
GIS files of zoning, land use, business names, historic resources, and any other pertinent data.
C.

Schedule and coordinate any meetings necessary to include invitations, meeting locations, and
invitees pertinent to the Project.
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DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVES
FNI and CLIENT designate the following representatives:
CLIENT’ s Primary Contact

Name:

Erica Marohnic, AICP

Address: 200 S. Main Street,
Grapevine, TX 76051

CLIENT’ s Accounting Contact

Phone:

817.410.3155

Email:

emarohnic@grapevinetexas. gov

Name:

Accounting Contact Name

Address: Address
Phone: (

FNI’s Primary Contact

000)- 000- 0000

Email:

Email address

Name:

Daniel Harrison, AICP

Address: 2711 N. Haskell Avenue, Suite 3300, Dallas,
TX 75204

FNI’s Accounting Contact

Phone:

214.217.2374

Email:

daniel. harrison@freese. com

Name:

Stephanie Kirstein

Address: 2711 N. Haskell Avenue, Suite 3300,
Dallas, TX 75204
Phone:

214. 217. 2212

Email:

stephanie. kirchstein@freese. com

COMPENSATION
FNI proposes to furnish services as described herein in accordance with Attachment CO for the lump sum
fee of Fifty Two Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($ 52,100). If FNI sees the Scope of Services changing so
that additional services are needed, FNI will notify the CLIENT before proceeding. Additional services shall
be based on the rates in Attachment

Payment

of the services

Statements

CO.

shall be due and payable

for services

shall not be submitted

upon submission

more frequently

of a statement

for services.

than monthly.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT
We propose

to furnish

our services

as described

herein

in accordance

with Attachment

TC, " Terms

and

Conditions of Agreement".
We appreciate

this opportunity

to submit

this statement

of qualifications,

which is good for 60 days.

If

additional information or clarification is desired, please do not hesitate to contact us.
If you are in agreement

with

the services

described

herein

and wish

for FNI to proceed

with

this

assignment, please sign below and return one copy by email for our files. If you wish to authorize our
services

by a Purchase

Order, please refer to this letter as an attachment

on the face of the Purchase
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Yours very truly,

Approved:

FREESE AND NICHOLS, INC.

CITY OF GRAPEVINE

Wendy Shabay Bonneau, FAICP
Principal/ Vice President

By:

Print Name
Title:
Date:
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COMPENSATION
Compensation

to FNI for Basic Services in Attachment

SC shall be the lump sum of Fifty Two Thousand

One Hundred

Dollars ($ 52,100).

If FNI sees the Scope of Services changing so that Additional Services are needed, including but not limited to those
services

described

proceeding.

as Additional

Services

in Attachment

SC, FNI will notify OWNER

for OWNER' s approval

before

Additional Services shall be computed based on the following Schedule of Charges.

Hourly Rate

Position

Min

Max

Professional 1

73

136

Professional 2

91

144

3

112

208

Professional 4

139

223

Professional 5

170

320

Professional

180

364

Construction Manager 1

81

161

Construction Manager 2

99

174

Construction Manager 3

153

205

Construction Manager 4

187

264

65

135

Professional

6

CAD Technician/ Designer 1
CAD Technician/ Designer 2

95

145

CAD Technician/ Designer 3

122

190

Corporate Project Support 1

48

115

Corporate Project Support 2

67

160

Corporate

96

244

39

98

Project

Support

3

Intern / Coop

Rates for In-House Services

and Equipment

Mileage

Bulk Printing and Reproduction

Standard IRS Rates

Equipment

B&W
Small Format (per copy)$

Technology Charge

Color

Valve Crew Vehicle (hour)$

0.25

Bond $

0.25 $

0.75

Microscope (each)$

150

Glossy / Mylar $

0.75 $

1.25

Pressure Recorder (per day)$

100

Vinyl / Adhesive $

1.50 $

2.00 $

Ultrasonic

Large Format (per sq. ft.)

8.50 per hour

75

0.10 $

Pressure Data Logger (each)$

200

Water Quality Meter (per day)$

100

Guage ( per day)

275

Coating Inspection Kit (per day)$

275

Thickness

Mounting ( per sq. ft.)$

2.00

Flushing /

Binding (per binding)$

0.25

Backpack Electrofisher (each)$

Cfactor ( each)$

500

1,000

Survey Grade

Standard

Drone (per day)$

200 $

100

GPS ( per day)$

150 $

50

OTHER DIRECT EXPENSES:
Other

direct

expenses

reproduction
other

are

reimbursed

at actual

expense, communication

miscellaneous

expenses

directly

required to be done by independent
multipler

of 1. 10.

For Resident

In- house

by non- FNI employees

cost

times

a multiplier

expense, travel, transportation
related

to the work,

including

costs

persons other than staff members,

Representative
where

services

FNI provides

performed

workspace

of 1. 10.

the same

or similar

outside

printing

analysis,

test, and

other

and

For
work

these services will be billed at a cost times a

by non- FNI employees

and equipment

to perform

and CAD
such

services

services,

performed

these

services

the cost to FNI if an FNI employee was

services.

These ranges and/ or rates will be adjusted annually in February. Last updated 2022.
320022022

include

away from the FNI office.

of laboratory

will be billed at cost times a multiplier of 2.0. This markup approximates
performing

They

and subsistence
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.

City of Grapevine, TX
The term City as used herein refers to the_________________________________________.
The term FNI

DEFINITIONS:
as used herein
and agents.

2.

CHANGES:

refers

City, without

causes

Services,

3.

to Freese

As used herein,

by the Agreement
clause

Services

in FNI' s cost

to provide

to the date of termination

CONSEQUENTIAL
warranty,

5.

DAMAGES:

or otherwise

of the equipment

or system,
or systems.

INFORMATION
the Project

Services

no liability

any and all claims
use thereof,

or omissions

INSURANCE:

FNI shall provide

Commercial

General

in the Services

criteria,

in its review

for cancellation
contained

of such

in the Agreement

OWNERSHIP

OF DOCUMENTS:

the Services
may retain

provided
copies

under

to FNI' s reliance

or undesirable,
Subletting

upon

therefrom.

with the following

or adaptation

consultants

or adaptation

data and other project

activities.

City

from all claims, damages,

Any such verification
report

and

strict

expense

liability,

loss of use

of operation

information

pertinent

to

FNI shall have
design

criteria,

and hold FNI harmless

FNI shall disclose

or

from

to City, prior to

or other information

furnished

by

coverage:

Liability

by subcontractors
relation

Aggregate

of providing

shall

between

shall be the property

City agrees

shall

Services,

be subject

to the same

any subcontractor

of City upon

such documents

indemnify

and

FNI

will entitle

FNI to further

in the execution

City from all claims, damages,

reasonable

of the Services
liability

losses and expenses

steps

Nothing

and City.

in the execution

of FNI' s fees for Services.

or represented

of
FNI

to be suitable

and

for

to FNI, or to FNI' s independent

FNI' s independent

associates

losses and expenses including attorneys ' fees arising out of or resulting

information

that any

from City without written verification

or legal exposure

harmless

regulations.

developed

payment

are not intended

liability

hold

City determines

and FNI shall take immediate

reports, data and other project information

Any reuse by FNI will be at FNI' s sole risk and without

and hold harmless

tort,

Compensation

the progress

by FNI, will be at City' s sole risk and without

or consultants,

10

to termination.

or use of data,

minimum

reuse by City or others. Any reuse by City or by those who obtained said documents

associates

upon

expenses

thereof.

City will notify FNI accordingly

any contractual

All drawings,

purposes.

party

of the Project.

to indemnify

specifications

3,000, 000 Annual

this Agreement

for record

by either

in contract,

all available

drawings,

in writing accordingly.

such as loss of product,

or construction

this

of the

As required by Statute

and at any time during

shall create

be liable
damages,

under
part

and reimbursable

at FNI' s disposal

Professional

subcontract.

rendered

or increased

and inspection

of insurance

modified

change
of any

directly attributable

by City and City agrees

Workers'

If, for any reason

expenses

arising

of the work required

If any

for, the performance

non -operation

costs and expenses

to the Agreement.

scope

may be terminated

to design

attributable

furnished

2,000, 000

for FNI is incompetent

the general

and the Agreement

subcontractors

and their employees

by FNI pursuant

to be performed.

required

or consequential

or revenue,

1,000, 000 $

subcontractor

8.

profits

Liability ( Any Auto)

SUBCONTRACTS:

its

and any other data relative

discover

within

work

this Agreement

or

Liability

CSL $

7.

FNI

City with certificates

General Aggregate $

Automobile

under

in the data, design

City to FNI that FNI may reasonably

6.

of, or the time

incidental

and all losses,

performed

FNI will be paid for all Services

shall

indirect,

or other information

and judgments,

defects

event

reports

or negligence

specifications

the

BY CITY: City will assist FNI by placing

previous

for defects

drawings,

In no

loss of anticipated

FURNISHED

including

from

and, in addition, all reimbursable

for any special,

other equipment

services

will be made by mutual agreement

days' written notice. In the event of termination,

4.

and agents , and its subcontractors

may order changes

to and/ or deducting

or decrease

The obligation

to the professional

the Agreement,

adding

adjustment

Inc., its employees

refers

invalidating

an increase

TERMINATION:

and Nichols,

by altering,

an equitable

incurred

OF AGREEMENT

compensation.
provided

FNI may reuse all drawings,

under

or legal exposure

including attorneys'

and

therefrom.

this Agreement

in FNI' s other

to City, and FNI shall indemnify
fees arising out of or resulting

therefrom.

9.

POLLUTANTS
the creation
condition

may

required

performing

be caused

by exposures

by this Agreement,

the Services,

the site. Further,

Page 1 of 2

WASTES:

It is understood

of any hazardous,

radioactive,

at the site, if any, and its compensation

or loss that
Services

AND HAZARDOUS
or existence

and agreed that FNI has neither created

toxic, irritant, pollutant,

hereunder

to such

substances

is in no way commensurate
or conditions.

FNI does not take possession

and is not therefore

responsible

FNI shall have no responsibility

or otherwise

or control

for the existence

for any pollutant

nor contributed

dangerous

with the potential

The parties
of the subject

agree

to

substance

or

risk of injury

that in performing

the

site, but acts as an invitee

of any pollutant present on or migrating

during clean- up, transportation,

storage

in

from

or disposal

FNI __________
CITY __________
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activities.

10.

OPINION

OF PROBABLE

cost, but does
studies,

economic

prepared

as an experienced

determining

of alternate

and qualified

scope

solutions

design

equipment

for these

the work

is proceeding

observed

deficiencies

is FNI responsible

professional.

If required

services.

in accordance

with

to City, however,

techniques,

and programs

If City

responsibilities

CONDITIONS

subrogation

it is understood

workers’

compensation
provisions

to such

payments

will be added

the partners,

liability

upon Services,

any payment
the amounts

7 days'

liability

written

expenses

notice

expenses

City

executors,

to the extent

assign,

without

that any assignment,

paragraph

the assignor

16.

PURCHASE

ORDERS:

and

FNI

and

or the

safety

for the acts or omissions

performing

any of the work of the

or agent

of FNI,

the

will be set forth in writing

provisions

maintained

duties,

and made

in the General

insured

Conditions

and in any waiver

by Contractor
party

for

the

of

Project

in the Contractor’

s

party.

o n the amount

of Services

for Services

shall not be submitted

and expenses

completed.

Payment

for the

to CITY and in acceptance

more

frequently

by any governmental

of the

than monthly.

Any

body after the execution

of

within

30 days after receipt

of FNI ' s statement

for

at the rate of 1 percent per month from said 30th day, and, in

to City, suspend

each

or transfer

subletting

services

to this Agreement,

are hereby

and legal

under

involving

bound

and

representatives (

this Agreement

until FNI has been

one party to this Agreement

may

the

partners,

successors,

executors,

and said assigns)

of such other

and to

party,

in

of this Agreement.

any rights

under

or transfer

or interest

in ( including,

but without

by law or the effect of this limitation

in any written consent to an assignment,

such independent

limitation,

without the written consent of the other, except

is mandated

from any duty or responsibility

under

associates

this Agreement.

and consultants

Nothing

may be

no assignment
contained

will

in this

as FNI may deem appropriate

hereunder.

Order is used to authorize

FNI' s Services,

Order shall apply to this Agreement.

Order and the terms of this Agreement,

Page 2 of 2

to include

of a statement

stated to the contrary

of Services

If a Purchase

on the face of the Purchase

nor

for the

of City and FNI are hereby bound to the other party to this Agreement

shall prevent FNI from employing

to assist in the performance

s performance,

their approval.

and obligations

sublet

by law. Unless specifically

or discharge

any

Contractor,

and ( 2) as an indemnified

and charges

if

FNI will report

and charges.

administrators

agreements

City nor FNI shall

by the

FNI: ( 1) as an additional

policies);

according

begins.

purchased

for Services

services,

the Contractor '

an employee

Representative

moneys that may become due or moneys that are due) this Agreement

release

of

in general

FNI shall not be responsible

selected

is not

City agrees

by FNI based

arising out of or relating

ASSIGNMENTS:

successors,

Project

insurance

due FNI for services

and legal representatives

of all covenants,

restricted

over the

methods

representation
to determine

FNI shall not be responsible

that

to include

due FNI will be increased

due for services,

No arbitration,

AND

these

and employees.

of the Project

upon submission

the other party to this Agreement

administrators

Neither

costs

FNI' s judgment

to FNI' s compensation.

FNI may, after giving

SUCCESSORS

In performing

of construction

CONTRACT:

Contractor

by the City. Statements

paid in full, all amounts

ARBITRATION:

Phase

may be requested

new taxes imposed

If City fails to make

respect

day

feasibility

maintenance

or contractors'

of work

that FNI does not guarantee
s operation

of such Resident

and professional

as satisfactory

include

and

and represent

construction

and the quality

where the Owner is named as an indemnified

Services

services therefore,

15.

that require

respect

FNI will furnish

Documents.

Representative

OF THE CONSTRUCTION

with

Progress

this Agreement

14.

evaluations,

that FNI does not have control

or agents) at the Project site or otherwise

the Construction

of FNI shall be due and payable

addition,

of operations

and qualifications

however,

the progress

or procedures

Project

Services

applicable

cost based on present

cost, financial

by others or over market conditions

to the work of the Contractor.

of authority

before

Contract

rights

indemnification

PAYMENT:

considerations

by the Agreement,

of the Contractor'

a Resident

and limitations

of the Construction

13.

development

of probable

It is recognized,

the Contract

sequences

incident

designates

a part of this Agreement

except

project

Opinions

utilitarian

FNI will observe

of any person ( except its own employees

GENERAL

and

or services furnished

for the supervision

methods,

precautions

12.

of probable

will be made on the basis of FNI' s experience

REPRESENTATION:

to the defined

Project.

an opinion

of such estimates.

their prices.

CONSTRUCTION

means,

FNI will furnish

the accuracy

analyses

by FNI hereunder

cost of labor, material,

11.

COSTS:

not guarantee

then this Agreement

Should

only the terms, conditions/
there be any conflict

instructions

between

shall prevail and shall be determinative

typed

the Purchase

of the conflict.

FNI __________
CITY __________
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ITEM #16

STATE OFTEXAS
COUNTY OFTARRANT
CITY OFGRAPEVINE
TheCityCouncil oftheCityofGrapevine, Texas metinRegular Session onthisthe21st
dayofJune, 2022 intheCityCouncil Chambers, Second Floor, 200South Main Street,
withthefollowing members present:
William D.Tate
Darlene Freed
Sharron Rogers
DuffO’Dell
Paul Slechta
Leon Leal

Mayor
Mayor ProTem
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

constituting aquorum, with Council Member Chris Coy being absent, and with the
following members ofthePlanning andZoning Commission, withMember David Hallberg
and Alternate Member Gabe Griess being absent:
Larry Oliver
Monica Hotelling
Beth Tiggelaar
Dennis Luers
Traci Hutton
Jason Parker

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Alternate Member

constituting aquorum, andwiththefollowing members oftheCityStaff:
Bruno Rumbelow
Jennifer Hibbs
Matthew C.G.Boyle
Tara Brooks

CityManager
Assistant CityManager
CityAttorney
CitySecretary

CalltoOrder
Mayor Tate called theregular meeting toorder at7:01p.m.
Item 4. Executive Session
Mayor Tate announced theCityCouncil would recess totheCityCouncil Conference
Room toconduct aclosed session regarding:
A.

Real property relative todeliberation ofthepurchase, exchange, lease, sale
orvalue ofrealproperty (City facilities, Public Works, andthe185acres)
pursuant toSection 551.072, Texas Government Code.

ITEM #16

B.

Conference withCity Manager and Staff todiscuss and deliberate
commercial andfinancial information received from business prospects the
Cityseeks tohave locate, stay, orexpand intheCity; deliberate theoffer of
afinancial orother incentive; withwhich businesses theCityisconducting
economic development negotiations pursuant toSection 551.087, Texas
Government Code.

TheCity Council recessed totheCity Council Conference Room and began theclosed
session at7:04p.m.Theclosed session ended at7:19p.m.
Upon reconvening inopen session intheCouncil Chambers, Mayor Tate asked ifthere
wasany action necessary relative toSections 551.072or551.087.
City Manager Bruno Rumbelow stated noaction wasrequired.

REGULARMEETING
Mayor Tate called theregular meeting toorder at7:30p.m.
Item 2.Invocation andPledge ofAllegiance
Commissioner Beth Tiggelaar gave theinvocation andlead thePledge ofAllegiance.
JOINT PUBLIC HEARINGS
Item 3. Zoning Change Application Z22-02 (2100 State Highway 26),PreliminaryPlat
Lot1,Block 1,Rogers Addition, and FinalPlatLot1,Block 1,Rogers Addition
Council Member Rogers filedanAffidavit ofConflict ofInterest onthisitem andleftthe
Council Chambers.
Mayor Tate declared thepublic hearing open.
Director ofPlanning Services Erica Marohnic reported theapplicant wasrequesting to
rezone 10.861acres from “CC” Community Commercial District to “BP” Business Park
District.
Applicant Conner Tamlyn presented thisrequest and answered questions from the
Commission andCouncil.
Noone spoke during thepublic hearing andthere wasnocorrespondence toreport.
Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
Luers
Second:
Hotelling
Ayes:
Oliver, Hotelling, Luers, Tiggelaar, Hutton, andParker

CityCouncil
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Nays:
Approved:

None
6-0

Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
O’Dell
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Abstains:
Rogers
Approved: 5-0-1
Item 4. Conditional UsePermit CU22-22 H
( offbrau Steak & GrillHouse)
Mayor Tatedeclared thepublic hearing open.
Council Member Rogers returned totheChambers.
Director ofPlanning Services Marohnic reported theapplicant was requesting a
conditional use permit toamend thepreviously approved siteplanofCU14-27 (Ordinance
No. 2014-40)foraplanned commercial center forarestaurant, specifically toallow for
thepossession, storage, retail sales ofon- andoff- premise consumption ofalcoholic
beverages (beer, wine and mixed beverages), outdoor dining, outdoor speakers anda
38-footpole signinconjunction witharestaurant. Thesubject property islocated at700
West State Highway 114andiscurrently zoned “HC” Highway Commercial District.
Applicant J.Aron Fogiel presented this itemandanswered questions from Council.
Noone spoke during thepublic hearing andthere wasnocorrespondence toreport.
Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
Parker
Second:
Hutton
Ayes:
Oliver, Hotelling, Luers, Tiggelaar, Hutton, andParker
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
O’Dell
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 5. Conditional UsePermit CU22-24 P
( ylant Medical Office)
Mayor Tatedeclared thepublic hearing open.
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Director ofPlanning Services Marohnic reported theapplicant was requesting a
conditional use permit toamend thepreviously approved siteplanofCU12-20 (Ordinance
No. 2012-27)foraplanned business park toallow development ofamedical office
specifically toallow a6,364 square foot building expansion forthestorage ofmedical
products, distribution, and professional offices. Director ofPlanning Services Marohnic
didverify that there were nooutdoor speakers associated withthis request. The subject
property islocated at1034 Texan Trailandiscurrently zoned “BP”Business Park District.
Applicant Brian Harland presented thisrequest. There were noquestions from the
Commission orCouncil.
Noonespoke during thepublic hearing andthere wasoneletter ofconcern provided to
theCommission andCouncil.
Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
Tiggelaar
Second:
Parker
Ayes:
Oliver, Hotelling, Luers, Tiggelaar, Hutton, andParker
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
O’Dell
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 6. PreliminaryPlat ofLots 1X,2-17,Block 1;Lots 1-16,Block 2;andLot1X,
Ferguson Place and FinalPlatofLots1X, 2-17,Block 1;Lots1-16,Block 2;andLot1X,
Ferguson Place
Mayor Tatedeclared thepublic hearing open.
Manager ofEngineering John Robertson reported theapplicant wasrequesting toreplat
Lot1,Block 1,Ferguson Addition; Lot3,Block 1,Drennan Addition anda2.57acretract
ofland. Thesubject property islocated at1591 South Gravel Circle andiscurrently zoned
R-7.5”Single-Family Residential District. Mr.Robertson stated thatLot16,Block 2will
require avariance since itdoes nothave access toapublic right-of-way.
Applicant Eason Maykus answered questions from Council.
Noone spoke during thepublic hearing andthere wasnocorrespondence toreport.
Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
Parker
Second:
Hutton
CityCouncil
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Ayes:
Nays:
Approved:

Oliver, Hotelling, Luers, Tiggelaar, Hutton, andParker
None
6-0

Motion wasmade toclose thepublic hearing.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
ThePlanning andZoning Commission recessed tothePlanning andZoning Commission
Conference Room, Second Floor, toconsider published agenda items.
CityCouncil remained insession intheCouncil Chambers toconsider published
business.
Item 7. Citizen Comments
There wasnoonewishing tospeak during citizen comments.
CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING AND RELATED ITEM
Item 8. CityCouncil toconduct apublic hearing toconsider theappeal requested by
James Gravatt regarding theHistorical Preservation Commission’sdenial ofCertificate
ofAppropriateness CA22-09 forproperty located at840East Texas Street, legally
described asBlock 5,Lot6,D.E.BoxAddition.
Mayor Tatedeclared thepublic hearing open.
CityAttorney Matthew C.G.Boyle announced thattheapplicant hadrequested totable
hisappeal untiltheJuly5,2022 CityCouncil meeting.
Motion wasmade totable thisitem andcontinue thepublic hearing totheJuly5,2022
CityCouncil meeting.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Leal
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 9. Consider theappeal requested byJames Gravatt regarding theHistorical
Preservation Commission’sdenial ofCertificate ofAppropriateness CA22-09forproperty
located at840EastTexas Street, legally described asBlock 5,Lot6,D.E.BoxAddition,
andtake anynecessary action.
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Motion wasmade totable thisitemtotheJuly5,2022 CityCouncil meeting.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
NEW BUSINESS
Item 10. Consider OrdinanceNo.2022-034 approving optional limitation ontax
increases forresidence homesteads ofpersons who aredisabled oratleast 65years of
age, and takeanynecessary action.
Chief Financial Officer Greg Jordan presented this item and reported thatduetothe
appraisal cap instituted bytheState Legislature this limitation willhave minimal effect on
Cityfinances. Mr.Jordan answered questions from Council.
Motion wasmade toapprove Ordinance No. 2022-034approving optional limitation on
taxincreases forresidence homesteads ofpersons whoaredisabled oratleast 65years
ofage.
Motion:
Rogers
Second:
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-034
ANORDINANCE OFTHE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS ADOPTING ANOPTIONAL
LIMITATION ONTAX INCREASES FOR RESIDENCE
HOMESTEADS OFPERSONS WHO ARE DISABLED ORAT
LEAST 65YEARS OFAGE PURSUANT TOSECTION
11.261, TEXAS TAX CODE; DECLARING ANEMERGENCY
AND PROVIDING ANEFFECTIVE DATE
Item11. Consider calling apublic hearing tocreate adefinition inSection 12,Definitions,
oftheZoning Ordinance forthesaleandrental ofheavy machinery andequipment and
toamend other related sections ofthezoning ordinance related tothesaleandrental of
heavy machinery andequipment, andtakeanynecessary action.
Director ofPlanning Services Marohnic presented thisitemtoCouncil. Currently, thesale
andrental ofheavy machinery andequipment isausethat isonlypermitted withapproval
ofaconditional use permit inthe “LI”Light Industrial District, buthasnocorresponding
definition intheZoning Ordinance. Staff hasevaluated other zoning districts inwhich this
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usemay beappropriate under certain circumstances. ThePlanning and Zoning
Commission discussed thisitemattheir May19,2022 Workshop.
Motion wasmade tocallapublic hearing fortheJuly19,2022 meeting.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
O’Dell
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta, andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Mayor Tateannounced Council would consider therecommendations ofthePlanning and
Zoning Commission next.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS
Item 22. Zoning Change Application Z22-02 (2100 State Highway 26)
Mayor Tate andCouncil Member Rogers filedanAffidavit ofConflict ofInterest withthe
CitySecretary andabstained from this item.
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved thezoning change application with
avote of6-0.
Motion wasmade toapprove Zoning Change Application Z22-02 (2100 StateHighway
26)and Ordinance No. 2022-038.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Freed
Ayes:
Freed, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Abstains:
Tate andRogers
Approved: 4-0-2
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-038
ANORDINANCE OFTHE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS GRANTING ZONING CHANGE Z2202 ONATRACT OFLAND OUT OFTHE JAMES GIBSON
SURVEY, ABSTRACT 586, DESCRIBED ASBEING A
TRACT OFLAND LYING AND BEING SITUATED INTHE
CITY OFGRAPEVINE, TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS (2100
STATE HIGHWAY 26)MORE FULLY AND COMPLETELY
DESCRIBED INTHE BODY OFTHIS ORDINANCE;
ORDERING ACHANGE INTHE USE OFSAID PROPERTY
FROM “CC” COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT TO
BP” BUSINESS PARK DISTRICT; CORRECTING THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; PRESERVING ALL OTHER
PORTIONS OFTHE ZONING ORDINANCE; PROVIDING A
CityCouncil
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CLAUSE RELATING TOSEVERABILITY; DETERMINING
THAT THE PUBLIC INTERESTS, MORALS AND GENERAL
WELFARE DEMAND AZONING CHANGE AND
AMENDMENT THEREIN MADE; PROVIDING APENALTY
OFFINE NOT TOEXCEED THE SUM OFTWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($2,000.00);DECLARING ANEMERGENCY AND
PROVIDING ANEFFECTIVE DATE
Item 23. PreliminaryPlatLot1,Block 1,Rogers Addition
Mayor Tate andCouncil Member Rogers filedanAffidavit ofConflict ofInterest withthe
CitySecretary andabstained from this item.
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved thepreliminary plat forLot1,Block
1,Rogers Addition withavote of6-0.
Motion was made toapprove theStatement ofFindings andthePreliminary PlatofLot1,
Block 1,Rogers Addition.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Freed
Ayes:
Freed, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Abstains:
Tate andRogers
Approved: 4-0-2
Item 24. FinalPlatLot1,Block 1,Rogers Addition
Mayor Tate andCouncil Member Rogers filedanAffidavit ofConflict ofInterest withthe
CitySecretary andabstained from this item.
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved thefinal plat forLot1,Block 1,
Rogers Addition withavoteof6-0.
Motion wasmade toapprove theStatement ofFindings andtheFinal PlatofLot1,Block
1,Rogers Addition.
Motion:
O’Dell
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Freed, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Abstains:
Tate andRogers
Approved: 4-0-2
Item 25. Conditional UsePermit CU22-22 (Hoffbrau Steak & GrillHouse)
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved theconditional usepermit witha
voteof6-0.
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Motion wasmade toapprove Conditional UsePermit CU22-22 (Hoffbrau Steak & Grill
House) andOrdinance No. 2022-039.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-039
ANORDINANCE OFTHE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS ISSUING CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT CU22-22TOAMEND THE PREVIOUSLY
APPROVED SITE PLAN OF CU2014-27 (ORDINANCE NO.
2014-40)FOR APLANNED COMMERCIAL CENTER FOR A
RESTAURANT TOALLOW FOR THE POSSESSION,
STORAGE, RETAIL SALES AND ON- AND-OFF PREMISE
CONSUMPTION OFALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (BEER,
WINE AND MIXED BEVERAGES), OUTDOOR DINING,
OUTDOOR SPEAKERS, AND A38-FOOT POLE SIGN IN
CONJUNCTION WITH ARESTAURANT INADISTRICT
ZONED “HC” HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT FOR
BLOCK 1,LOT 5RB1, HAYLEY ADDITION ( 700STATE
HIGHWAY 114WEST) ALLINACCORDANCE WITH ASITE
PLAN APPROVED PURSUANT TOSECTION 47OF
ORDINANCE NO. 82-73ANDALL OTHER CONDITIONS,
RESTRICTIONS ANDSAFEGUARDS IMPOSED HEREIN;
CORRECTING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP;
PRESERVING ALLOTHER PORTIONS OFTHE ZONING
ORDINANCE; PROVIDING ACLAUSE RELATING TO
SEVERABILITY; DETERMINING THAT THE PUBLIC
INTERESTS, MORALS AND GENERAL WELFARE
DEMAND THE ISSUANCE OFTHIS CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT; PROVIDING APENALTY NOT TOEXCEED THE
SUM OFTWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,000.00);
DECLARING ANEMERGENCY AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE
Item 26. Conditional UsePermit CU22-24 (Pylant Medical Office)
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved theconditional usepermit witha
voteof6-0.
Motion wasmade toapprove Conditional Use Permit CU22-24 (Pylant Medical Office)
andOrdinance No. 2022-040.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
O’Dell
CityCouncil
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Ayes:
Nays:
Approved:

Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
None
6-0
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-040
ANORDINANCE OFTHE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS, ISSUING CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT CU22-24 TO AMEND THE PREVIOUSLY
APPROVED SITE PLAN CU12-20 (ORDINANCE NO. 201227)FOR APLANNED BUSINESS PARK TOALLOW FOR A
6,364SQUARE FOOT BUILDING EXPANSION FOR THE
STORAGE OFMEDICAL PRODUCTS, DISTRIBUTION AND
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES INADISTRICT ZONED “BP”
BUSINESS PARK DISTRICT BEING BLOCK 2A,LOT 1R-A1,
GRAPEVINE STATION ADDITION (1034 TEXAN TRAIL)
ALLINACCORDANCE WITH ASITE PLAN APPROVED
PURSUANT TOSECTION 47OFORDINANCE NO. 82-73
AND ALL OTHER CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND
SAFEGUARDS IMPOSED HEREIN; CORRECTING THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; PRESERVING ALL OTHER
PORTIONS OFTHE ZONING ORDINANCE; PROVIDING A
CLAUSE RELATING TOSEVERABILITY; DETERMINING
THAT THE PUBLIC INTERESTS, MORALS AND GENERAL
WELFARE DEMAND THE ISSUANCE OFTHIS
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT; PROVIDING APENALTY
NOT TOEXCEED THE SUM OFTWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($2,000.00);DECLARING ANEMERGENCY AND
PROVIDING ANEFFECTIVE DATE

Item27. PreliminaryPlatofLots1X,2-17,Block 1;Lots1-16,Block 2;andLot1X, Block
3,Ferguson Place
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved thepreliminary plat, including the
variance regarding access topublic right-of-waywithavote of6-0.
Motion wasmade toapprove theStatement ofFindings andPreliminary PlatofLots 1X,
2-17,Block 1; Lots1-16,Block 2; andLot1X, Block 3Ferguson Place including the
approval ofavariance astoaccess topublic right-of-way.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
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Item 28. FinalPlatofLots 1X, 2-17,Block 1;Lots 1-16, Block 2;andLot1X,Block 3,
Ferguson Place
Chairman Oliver reported theCommission approved thefinal plat, including thevariance
regarding access topublic right-of-waywithavoteof6-0.
Motion wasmade toapprove theStatement ofFindings andFinal PlatofLots 1X,2-17,
Block 1;Lots1-16,Block 2;andLot1X,Block 3,Ferguson Place including approval ofa
variance astoaccess topublic right-of-way.
Motion:
O’Dell
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Mayor Tate announced that Council would continue with therestoftheagenda inthe
published order.
CONSENT AGENDA
Consent items aredeemed toneed littleCouncil deliberation andwere acted upon asone
business item. Anymember oftheCityCouncil ormember oftheaudience mayrequest
thatanitem bewithdrawn from theconsent agenda andplaced before theCity Council
forfulldiscussion.
Council Member O’Dellrequested item16beremoved from theconsent agenda.
CityManager Rumbelow requested item18beremoved fromtheconsent agenda.
These items were considered after theremaining consent agenda items.
Approval oftheconsent agenda authorizes theCity Manager, orhisdesignee, to
implement eachiteminaccordance withStaff recommendations.
Item 12. Consider award ofacontract fordiabetes reversal program withVirta Medical.
Chief Financial Officer Jordan recommended approval ofacontract foradiabetes
reversal program thatincludes medical supervision, medication adjustments, day-to-day
support andanindividualized approach tonutrition foranestimated annual amount of
25,000.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
CityCouncil
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Item 13. Consider OrdinanceNo.2022-035designating GCISD TaxAssessor-Collector
toperform duties imposed byTaxCode Chapter 26.
Chief Financial Officer Jordan recommended designating theGCISD TaxAssessorCollector toactastheCity’s TaxAssessor-Collector.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-035
ANORDINANCE OFTHE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS, DESIGNATING APERSON TO
FULFILL DUTIES IMPOSED BYTAX CODE CHAPTER 26;
DECLARING ANEMERGENCY AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE
Item 14. Consider afireworks permit fortheFourth ofJulyfireworks show atSand Bass
Drive onJuly 4,2022.
Fire Chief Darrell Brown recommended approval ofthepermit fortheCity’s annual Fourth
ofJulyfireworks show.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 15. Consider therenewal ofanannual software license forpermitting from MyGov,
LLC.
Building Services Director Don Dixson andPlanning Services Director Marohnic
recommended approval oftherenewal oftheannual software license forpermitting for
anestimated amount of $22,320.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
CityCouncil
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Item 17. Consider anannual contract forthepurchase ofuniforms, correctional and
detention equipment andsupplies with GTDistributors andGotYouCovered Workwear
andUniforms.
Police Chief Mike Hamlin recommended approval oftheannual contract forpurchase of
uniforms, correctional anddetention equipment andsupplies foranestimated amount of
20,000.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 19. Consider anannual contract formaintenance, repair andoperating supplies for
repair andmaintenance oftheCitywastewater collection and water distribution systems
with HDSupply.
Public Works Director Bryan Beck recommended approval ofthecontract toestablish
fixed annual pricing forsupplies such asvalves, pipeandfixtures foranannual estimated
amount of $65,000.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 20. Consider theapproval forthepurchase ofhydrated cement slurry from Martin
Marietta.
Public Works Director Beck recommended approval ofthepurchase ofhydrated cement
slurry, foranamount nottoexceed $34,393, thatwillbeapplied tothesubgrade ofWest
Hughes Road.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
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Item 21. Consider theminutes oftheJune 7,2022 Regular CityCouncil meeting and
June 13,2022 Special City Council meeting.
CitySecretary Tara Brooks recommended approval oftheminutes asprovided.
Motion wasmade toapprove theconsent agenda aspresented.
Motion:
Slechta
Second:
Rogers
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 16. Consider OrdinanceNo.2022-036appropriating funds forthepurchase ofan
additional dispatch radio console fortheEmergency Communication Center.
Chief Hamlin answered questions from Council andstated thepurchase oftheadditional
dispatch radio console wasapproved attheJune7,2022 CityCouncil meeting. This item
istospecifically appropriate thefunds intheGrant Fund.
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-036
ANORDINANCE OFTHE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS, INCREASING ESTIMATED
RECEIPTS INTHE AMOUNT $62,648INTHE GRANT FUND
TOBERECEIVED FROM TARRANT COUNTY 9-1-1 FOR
USE INCONJUNCTION WITH APPROVED GRANT
EXPENDITURES FOR THE PURCHASE OFAN
ADDITIONAL DISPATCH CONSOLE; AUTHORIZING THE
APPROPRIATION OF $62,648 INTHE GRANT FUND;
AUTHORIZING THE APPROPRIATION OF $39,832INTHE
CCPD FUND; DECLARING ANEMERGENCY AND
PROVIDING ANEFFECTIVE DATE
Motion was made toapprove Ordinance No. 2022-036appropriating funds forthe
purchase ofanadditional radio console fortheEmergency Communication Center.
Motion:
O’Dell
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Item 18. Consider ResolutionNo.2022-006 approving theLocal Project Advance
Funding Agreement withTexas Department ofTransportation (TXDOT) toestablish
funding participation levels fortheconstruction offive2020 TXDOT Highway Safety
Improvements Program (HSIP) projects andtheapproval of OrdinanceNo.2022-037
appropriating thefunds.
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CityManager Rumbelow requested thisitem betabled totheJuly5,2022 meeting so
staffwillhave timetoreceive more information from TXDOT.
Motion wasmade table thisitemtotheJuly5,2022 meeting.
Motion:
Freed
Second:
O’Dell
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
ADJOURNMENT
Motion wasmade toadjourn themeeting at8:08p.m.
Motion:
Rogers
Second:
Slechta
Ayes:
Tate, Freed, Rogers, O’Dell, Slechta andLeal
Nays:
None
Approved: 6-0
Passed andapproved bytheCityCouncil oftheCityofGrapevine, Texas onthisthe5th
dayofJuly, 2022.
APPROVED:

William D.Tate
Mayor

ATTEST:

Tara Brooks
CitySecretary
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STATE OFTEXAS
COUNTY OFTARRANT
CITY OFGRAPEVINE
TheCityCouncil oftheCityofGrapevine, Texas metinSpecial Session onthis the28th
dayofJune, 2022intheCouncil Conference Room, Second Floor, 200South MainStreet,
withthefollowing members present:
William D.Tate
Darlene Freed
Sharron Rogers
Chris Coy
DuffO’Dell
Paul Slechta
Leon Leal

Mayor
Mayor ProTem
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

Constituting aquorum, andwiththefollowing members oftheCity Staff:
Jennifer Hibbs
Tara Brooks

Assistant CityManager
CitySecretary

Mayor Tate called themeeting toorder at6:00p.m.
Item 1. Members ofCityCouncil toconduct board andcommission interviews ofnew
applicants.
CityCouncil interviewed tenapplicants fortheboards and commissions.
Item 2. Members ofCityCouncil todiscuss board andcommission appointments.
TheCouncil discussed appointments totheboards andcommissions.
Noformal action wastaken.
There being nofurther items todiscuss thespecial meeting ended at7:53p.m.
Passed andapproved bytheCityCouncil oftheCity ofGrapevine, Texas onthisthe5th
dayofJuly, 2022.
APPROVED:

William D.Tate
Mayor
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ATTEST:

Tara Brooks
CitySecretary
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